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SCHOOL BASKETBALL 

PLAYED ON SATURDAY| sporting gossip]1 GflEIT HEAVENS CAPTURES BASE3ALL NEWS AND GOSSIP 
U- - - - - -- - - - - - -  THE FEATURE RACE AT LEAFS REPORT IN SIX WEEKS

JACKSONVILLE
Winter Clothing]

SELLING NOW AT

1y

SflSrfSl
016 country h,«*’ e«mL6WUprt^«te lhar,

Guelph, Butterfield of Orillia, D Bethune 
of Bracebridge (who was given » trial by 
t TecumHelm U*hi •esson), Look or 
Coolcatown (end Uurt year with the Young 
Toronto»). Anderson and -Armstrong ^ 
Owen Bound. John*to« and Sill. Of »=* 
forth. Several more have been landed, 
whose names have not been announced, 
and thus it will be seen that those adver
tisement in the papers a month ago tor 
mechanics, who must be lacroeee plsyern, 
have borne fruit.

BOSTO
O changesyou, boys, and may you soon rise higher.I

Ryerson Seniors Defeat Dufferin 
Withrow Intermediates 

Beat Lansiowne.
Big Reductions
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Fitzpatrick and Deal, the Two 
Lancaster Players, Look to 

Have the Goods.

Manager Jack DWm '* lw,t *iler °ut' 
fielder Howard of the Lowell team.

love our national unwrFred Clarke ha» sold Honus for <180.
well be understood, Is 

PirateEye Bright Was Second, andLyC , , , winter baseball talk will soon be forgot-
Hill Top Was I hird in ten for brilliant plays on the diamond, for 

• , , , D' only six weeks from to-day the Toronto
Lincoln’s Dirtnaay t)llKeball team report 'at Washington for

their spring training trip at Charlotteh- Feature die. Three years ago tne l-«afs had the
_ i arme grounds for tnelr •limbering" upRace. proceee, and with a team not so good asnaLO „in Btart oUt mu year, the Canucks won

the pern;ant.

.
the mighty shortstop of the 

team, bat a well-proportioned mille named 
In honor of the great Wagner. Clarke 
had a fine day for the sale Of stock and 
Implement» of the Little Pirate Ranch.
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day afternoon and resulted as follows:

Ryerson Seniors defeated Dufferin Hun- 
lore by a score of 46 to 15. Ryerson were 

their fast com- 
fferln guessing 
The winners lid-

MONEY 
DOWN

Pay $1 j $2 J $3 Week

Hughey Jennings says that Bill Dahlen 
was the beet judge of distance he ever 
knew. The leader of the Tigers (raye that 
Dahlen could judge a runner by the 
merest fraction of a second, and never 
hurried a throw unless It was absolutely 
necessary.

: T„n uch the faster team 
bination play* kept 
thruout the entire game, 
ed up as follows:

Fonewaid*. Ftlzzelle, Collins; centre, 
George Patton: defence, John Irvin, 
nold Ouofc. Referee, N. McDonald.

In the Intermediate series Withrow de
feated Lansdowne by a score of 36 to 34. 
The game wa* ntp-and-tuck all the way, 
with both teams playing a strong com
bi ration gone Withrow scored the4r last 
point on a foul In the last minute of play. 
The teams:

Withrow (36): Forwards. Scoles, Slier- 
wood: centre, Mitchell ; defence, G. Kurtz, 
Drew.

Ivâjisdow ne (34) :

A
JACKSONVILLE. 

lng are the Jacksonville leeult*
^KIRBT RACE. 3-year-Olds. TA fur'0^ 

1. Moncrlef, Hi (Troxler). 4 to -■ - *<’
8ljd Edmond Adams, 113 (ti- Davis), U to

and 6 to 6.
Time .42 4-6, _

Arrow Like and Demoncus
flSKCOND RACE. seliutg. 4-year-old« and 
upward. BMi furlongs:1. LasalleT 101 (Henry), 3 to L even and
1 2° Harold Jr.. 107 (lowers), 16 to 1, 5 to

1 ^Carthage, 108 tPaimel, 4 to 1, 8 to 6

^TimelA». Anderson. The Mackintosh, 
Très Joli. Admonltor, Gordon l>ee and 
Me lino also ran and, finished as named. 
Taglorla, 3 to 1. left at the post.

THIRD RACE, selling, 3-year-olds, 1
tr}!*KulfH^ (Musgrave), 7 to 2, * to 5 and

8 2°Forty-four, 106 (G. Burn»). 7 to 1, » 
to 2 and even. t • > ‘ ,

3. Capt. Swanson, 108 (O’Falo), 7 to 1, 6 
to 2 and 7 to 5,

Time 1.46. Harvey F., Collie, Ormsby, 
Amyl Sticker and Golden Flora also ran 
and finished a» named.

FOURTH RACE—The Lincoln s Birth
day Yankee Handicap. 3-yeer-oIds.and up, 
purse $1600, 114 tn$$*e :

1. Great Heavens. 107 (Powers). 11 to 6,
4 to 5 and 1 to 3. ,

2. Kyebright, 106 (Ganz). 6 to 1, 3 to 1
* 3dHIM*T»P, 107 (Butwell). 7 to 1. 6 to S'

eTdlmet°1.68ll-i. First Peep VoxPopuU 
and Moquette also ran and finished as
naFIFTH RACB—Selllng, 3-year-oUJs and

UL Waponoca. 107 (Musgrave), 10 to 1, 4
lJ2.'Royal* Captive. 102 (King), id to i. *

^Z. 'Ben*3Double, 104 (Obert). # 
and even.

tween the two Granite rinks.

James 8. Haggle, the veteran turf own
er. who will race a string of twelve this 
season, under the care of Charlie Little
field, ha» made public for the first time 
that the once great racer Salvator Is In
terred upon the lawn In front of Mr. Hog
gin’s residence at the Klmeridorf Stud 
Farm. Upon a marble slab which marks 
the last resting piece of the famous horse 
the single word “Salvator" Is Inscribed. 
It Is *txty-one years since Mr. Haggle 
went to California by way of Panama, 
and there acquired hie great fortune, 
and It is fifty-three years rfnee Charles 
Littlefield rode a horse In the Warwick 
Cup In England, while two years later he 
rode In the first Queen's Plate in Canada.

The entries for the A.B.C. bowling tour
nament at Detroit, which closed Friday 
at midnight, are not as many as they 
might have been, Detroit In particular 
not coming to the fore as they should.

îSïSïrr'ilrrî
the cause of more gossip. Toronto cei- 
talnlv lias no kick coming as to the way 
Par Powers allotted them the IF games, 
Jersey City are here for the twenty-fourth 
of May, and the champion Rochester team 

Baltimore are the attraction

PerNowadays the baseball season begins In 
March and end* la February. Here's a 
sample : March, players start for the 
south : April, players return from train
ing camp, season opens; May, weaker 
teams still in the racev June, straggler» 
begin to drop to rear; July, hot weather 
give* veterans chance to show ; August, 
last doubtful youngster cashes In: Sep
tember, class begins to teM: October, 
pennant won and world/s series is played; 
November, world's series rehashed; De
cember, trade talk begins; January, one 
tone trade of season is made: February, 
season I# officially closed.
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■ In looking over the new players signed. 

Deal and Fitzpatrick, the two Lancaster 
players, look very promising. They were 
second in fielding In the Trl-Rtan- League 
lost year in their respective positions, and 
by a curious coincidence, the men who 
beat tltem out were both ex-Toronto play
ers. Crook», who was with Toronto the 
first vrai Joe Kelley wa* here, beating 
out Deal for first base honors, by the 
close margin of one point, with both play
er* pitying the same number (if games. 
DtaJ, however, hit .306 to Crooks' ,301. 
Deal had a big majority over Crooks In 
stolen bases, with 47 against 19, At the 
middle cushion, Magoon, now with Tren
ton, had an average of .966 to hit7pa- 
trick's .964, tut Fitzpatrick played iu tljree 
more game» than Magoon, sad had S>7 
chances to Magoon'* 597. Both men had 
the same batting average, with .264, while 
Fitzpatrick stole 21 base* to Magoon’s 1«.

Excellent reports have been i-ecelved of 
the two new untried pitchers, namely Tor- 
pey mid Thompson, 
merded to Joe Kelley ... 
was last year manager of the Boston Am
ericans. and this year at the helm of the 
Brston Nationals. Lake thought so much 
of the twirier that he wanted to keep a 
String on him, while Kelley tried him out 
In the spring training trip, but Joe wasn't 
going to experiment on him for Boston at 
Toronto's expense, so Lake turned him 
over to Kelley with the understanding he 
was to have the first option If Tnrpey 
mode good. *

Forward»,
Woods; centre, Red ford; defence. Lumsby, 
Btodle.

Referee, H. P. Carr.
McCaul Juniors defeated Ootlingham 

Jvalor» by !a score of 29 to 17. McCaul 
played a good faet game and their com
bination plays were too faet for the dis
ci ganized Cottlngham youngster*. Hutchi
son, Reading and Marks were the brilliant 
players of this game. The line up:

McCaul (29): Forwards, Hutchison, 
Cohen; centre, Marks; defence. Brock. 
.Reading.

Cottlneham (17): Forewards. Klstiel, 
Pe. e; centre, Harvey : defence, Sutherland, 
Hofflaro.

Ref eree, II. Pi "Carr.
The-game between -Rose and Ryerson in 

the junior series resulted In a tie, 20 all. 
Tlie game was the scrappiest contest of 
the day, and inoet of the scoring was the 
result of fouls. No combination plays 
were Indulged In and the game at times 
arcumed the atpect of a Rugby match.

The line-up -,
Rose—Forwards! Ginss.v. Thurgarland; 

centre, Taylor; defence, Scott,-Trotter.
Ryerson—Forwards, Skitch, Henderson ; 

centre. McAHtster;
Hawey.

Referee—D. W. Armstrong.

Fenson,

Manager McGInnlty I* going to drill the 
Newailt players dally in the art of con
trolling their tempers, and he will not 
tolerate for a second any 'umpire bait
ing." He also realizes that It is going to 
do no good kicking to the officer*, and 
he will Instruct his players to refrain 
from giving Veeuvlus-tike exhibitions of 
wrath if the umpire accidentally robs the 
team of a game three or four time* a 
week. Joe himself has something of a 
reputation as a kicker, which wa» given 
him last year, but Id* com plaint were 
often justified, and It Is only natural that 
one who has been under the tutelage of 
Manager McGraw so long should forget 
his better manners Once In a while.

There Is very little chance of . Bud 
Sharpe going back to Newark, even If 
Fred Clarke cannot use him. It wa* re
ported that the Jersey City Club- was to 
get Sharpe, but Jack Ryan Isn't counting 
nn him. Ryan believes that if vef? 
are asked on SftSrpe lie will be claimed 
by Manager Lake of the Boston Nation
als. Lake Is shy on first-basemen. He 
has Jimmy Kane, formerly of the PI- 
rates, but Kane was seriously to lured In 
a basketball game In Plttaburgrecentiy. 
and may lose the sight of one eye. Shar pe 
Is a good man,»nd It' he doesn t stick with 
the world's champion* he YrtH hardlyJbe 
turned loose before May 11. Clarke will 
not depend entirely on Flynn, but wHl gl'e 
Shame an #*auaJ chance in trie spring 
work-out*, and may hold him until after 
the season begins, even If Flynn is given 
the preference.

DUEL WILL FOLLOW * 
HIGH LIFE ELOPEMERT

PAYS $15,000 MORE ON 
PORCUPINE COLD CLilMS
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The hockey at Mutual-street Rink till* 
coming week will show a falling Off m 
games, but not In das*. The first game 
will be Tuesday nl|rht, between T.A.A.Ç. 
and Varsity, which on form should result 
In a win for varsity and a tie-up op the 
district, between T.A.A.C., Varsity; and 
Parkdale. Eatons and Bt. Michael» day 
the last game In their group Thursday 
night, while on Friday night Queéna come 
here for a senior Intercollegiate game, 
when a win for Varsity will give them 
the senior Intercollegiate champtonehlp 
and the Allen Cup. Queens, however, will 
object to handing It over to Varsity, on 
the rule that no players can compete Inîsasrii*a"SÆ.'s;,Bsru —

$ Baroness Deforest Runs Away 
With Youth and Hubby Will * 

Demand Satisfaction.

Timmins Brothers Manifest Confi
dence In New Gold District— 

Will Develop Properties.
Torpey ! 
th' Fred

was recom- 
Lake. who

t
(Special Cable to The Sunday World.)

LONDON, Feb. 12.—The elopement* 
Baroness Ethel Catharine De Forest 
with Frank Ashton, who Is Just of; 
age, while the baroness is of mature 
years, will, It Is said, result In a dael. i

The elopers, it Is believed, are In 
France, and the Injured husbtt^^H 
gone there to hunt for them, and-4b 
challenge Ashton If he finds the re®, 
away pair. If the duel does take pll&i 
It will be the queerest family "affair 
of honor” on record.

The baroness is a sister of L 
Gerard, and Lord >43erard hates 
baron like poison, so as soon as 
heard that De Forest was out 
blood he rushed over to France to act- 

for the youngster

The Timmins Brothers, wjho secured 
the Hollinger and McMahon claims Ui 
the Porcupine district, have Just made 
a second payment and will proceedl defence, Joue».
at once with development of the pro
perties on a large scale.

1 payment of $2000 was made -when the 
j option was secured, and during the

payment 
Three months
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KEEPING TRAFFIC LINES 
OPEN DESPITE SNOWFALL

The British United Athletic Club are 
likely to break all records In the city 

''amateur tournament. Feb. 21. 22 »««*.**; 
in Riyerdale Rink. They have mors than 
a eoore of men In training for the bouts, 
and If they come up to expectation» the 
big old country organization ^ will have 
two boxers or more In each of the eight 
claase*. The entrlee cloee next Thuredsy 
at 297 Yonge-etreel.

By the way there Is a Chance yet that 
BUI O'Hara may become, a member iff the 
Toronto baseball team. Bill and the St. 
Louis Club cannot agree on terms, the 
salary offeretUBIll not being to his liking. 
In fact the Toronto Baseball Club would 
give Bill the same salary that St. I-oui» 
has offered him.

week a secondpresent
of 315,000 was made, 
hence a third, payment, amounting to 
about $76,000, will be made, the total

:

;
t! """Time 1161-5. Seymour Beutler. Howdy 

Howdy, Judge Cafbinlss, Kid and MW Sly 
”)BO ran and finished a* named. Patriot. 
$ to 1, left at post.

purchase price bejag $330,000.
The properties Involved are claims 

13,164 N. E. half of lot 11; 13,156. S. 15- 
quarter of the north half of lot 11, 
13,164,N.E.quarter of lot 11; 13,156, S.Jti. 
of lot Uj 13.157, N. W. quarter of 
south half of lot 10: ^3,162, N. E. quar
ter- of the dorth half of lot 9; and 1’.- 
161, N. fftH 
lot 8.

Messrs. Timmins Brothers have a 
large force of men now engaged on 
the properties and have two shaft* 
sunk, one being down about 35 feet 
and the other 40 feet. The shafts are

« Plows Out on Various divisions, 
But Trains Run Close 

to Schedule.
Croker is Coming Back : 'as second

eloped with his sister.
The elopement has an American 

terest, for young Ashton’s mdther was | 
Miss C. Dungardner, of New Yorfc | 
who on the death of her first husban&il 
Robert Ashton, married the Earl of J 
Scarborough. The Gerards are strong 
Catholics, and there will be no div^HP 
even If there is a duel.

A prominent financier, who Is closely ; 
related to the parties Involved, has o6>( 
fered to Insure the combatants for half : 
a crown per thousand pounds. ' “

Tampa Entriee,
TAMPA. Feb. 12.-The 

the entries (or Mond*y :1 FIRST RACB-Purse, 3 furlongs :
■ ..102 Tile ............

...10J Goldfish .. 

...106 Alcazar ... 

...105 Rose McGee 
...107 Magic Miss ..

vt Manager Joe Kelley think* Delehanty, 
the former Buffalo player, secured from 
St. Louis, will burn up the Eastern League 
this year. Del had a bad year last sea
son, owing to change of management, and 
a tail-end team, but the. season before he 
batted close to the .300 mark, and should 
come back again this year with a veti- 
gxance. With Del. Grlmshaw and O’Hara 
In the outfield, that would be some 'Maple 
I-eaf garden.

TAMPA. Fcb U.-The followt„g are the
T?,&re*RÀ“rup^-

0LeM^?cUtM.«UT(Cole). 8 to 1. 3 to 2 

anil 3 to 6.
2. Ella Bryson,

03* Loutse B„ 107 (Lang). Mi to 1. 2 to I
STimet0 84 4-5. Maxine Dale. Goldfish,

»1»° 6‘‘nfurlongs.

^ïzXthan.^ *(?!’Koerner). even,. 1

t02.'caarond^lee 102 (Cole). 3 to 1. even aod

1 3°Morpeth, 110 (A- Burton I, « to 1. 2 to 
l ai’d even. . ’ _ Tt Is Kelley's intention to start the sea-

Time 1.10 4-5. Capt. Glore, Lottie Dari. gcm with McDonald at third base, as the 
AlbsrtaiH-. T. M' IrMht also ran. manager believes Mac will be able to hold

THIRD RACE for 3-year-oWs and up- down the corner to a nicety, for he Is 
wards, selling: .... Quick on his feet and has a rattling good

1. saille Savage, 8$ (Cole), 3 to 2, 3 to 5 whip. Frick win be given the preference 
and out. over Vaughn at short, unless the new

2 Gilllford. 99 (T. Koemtr), 8 to 1, 2 to nian the Leafs are after, Is landed before 
1 end even. . the season start» while Fitzpatrick and

3. The. Ram, 111 (Irvin). 6 to 2, even and Mullen will fight It out for second, and
Deal will handle the tow throws at first.

Last season the team were very stow on 
the bases, only Mullen and McDonald 
showing any class when It came to getting 
down to second, the result being 
that It often took two hits to 
bring home a .man In place 
of one. None knew It better than the 
manager himself, and last week, when he 
visited the Island grounds, he got off one 
of hi* many jokes, when, In looking over 
the diamond, one of the party waded out 
thru the snow to third base, where he 
made a Muff he was going to steal. "Go. 
lng to steal!" said Joe. "Well, he wasn't 
on our team last year."

following are

NEW YORK, Feb. U.-(Sj)eclaI.)—The 
Yale blue of Rlchaid Croker, the old-time 
Tammany leader. Is to be seen on the turf 
In this country, according to goeetp In 
metropolitan circles to-day. Croker. who 
is now In Florida, wants to gain back the 
laurels that were his when Dobbin» and 
other high-class horse» were sweeping all 
before them, and with this end in view 
he is considering buying a couple of sea
soned racer* and bringing some of the get 
of Orby, Me Derby winner, from the other 
side. Croker withdrew from, active racing 
In England last year because of a feeling 
that he could hardly expect a square 
show on the btg courses there. He has a 
couple of good ones at his Irish farm at 
the present time, and there are good 
grounds for the belief that he will try 
them on this side rather than In England. 
Croker has always been a good erort, so 
far as the race track I» concerned, and, 
with turf affairs here Improving, the 
prospect of him becoihlng a factor in turf 
affairs in this country will delight lovers 
of the sport.

$150, for 2-year-..102it. Depres...
vretls..... .
ortego..........
Goodacre...
Mrs. Carter.
S SEC^OND RACE—Selling. 5 furlongs :
Vira ................. *98 Miss Elliott .,.—W
Diabolo!!..............101 Same Savage ...|0l
Col Austin...........IK Belle of Tribe.... 112
11 ur lock....................IIS tote
<ifeen l#awn........114 Bob May ••
Firebrand................ 118 Tlie

THIRD RACE—Helllug, a)4 furlongs •
Tallow Dip..............104 The Clown -w-- 108
Nellie Burgers.......1U6 Virginia Maid ..1*>
Jack Baker....... ,...lu7 Ametu# ^
Tackle...................... 108 Harvest flme ....108
'^FOURTH RACÉ—Handicap. 7 furlongs:
L'ratla................... « Col. A*limeade ..102SKtticrfcS
'"fifth“nACE-Selilng. 7 furlong* :.4«ssr^;$ ...............

1 Time 1.0L Fete. Lucky Mate, Ethe, Mar- 
lw Heard ....111 John McBride ...111 „n Harvei t Time a!*0 ran

W Rotin# .111 Comic Opera ...■}}} FOURTH RACB-Purse $20) for 4-year-
Junlter   Ill Lord Dixon .......Ill old* and i p. 5% furlong*, selling :JuP‘ttr............'......... j. Bobby Cook. 97 (Cole). 3 to 1, 1 to 2,

•—Apprentice allowance 3 lhs. claimed. anlj 0ut.
Weather clear: track fast. .2. Punk). 109 (McArdle). 4 to 1. oven and

1 3°Col«teress. 106 <D. Murphy). 1 to 2. 
and out.

Time 1.101-6. ■■ ^^m m
and Anna Smith also ran.

FIFTH RACE, purse $160, for 4-year-olde 
and up. 6 furlongs, setting:

1 Hoyle. 106 (Lang), 2 to 1. even and 1
t02.28lr Walter Rollins, 109 (Koemer), 2 to 
1 4 to 5 and 2 to 5. . . . . .

3. Bor.ebrake. 10» (Franklin), S to 1, 2 to
1 Time6Id? 2-5. The Clown, Belle of the 
Ball, Nellie Burges*. Bmlnola, Dnnvegan, 
Lafayette, Mary Candlemas also ran.

102
!ios& uarter of north half ofThé heavy precipitation of snow on 

Saturday was general in Eastern Can
ada and the eastern states. In Mont
real traffic has been all but tied up.
The railways running out of Toronto 
have not yet experienced any great 
difficulty in keeping the lines open 
and trains are running close to the ! about 350 feet apart, 
schedule, tho plows ate now out over They will have â complete plant, In- 
the various branches. If the snow'- eluding compressor, two boilers, 
fall should continue the difficulties hoists, etc., shipped to the district at 
win Increase as the snow accumu- once.
tales. The additional payment on the op--

Keeping Car Lines Clear. t flot» by the Timmins Brothers is te- 
Not withstand ins thé heavy fall on : garded by the mining fraternity as the 

Saturday the Street Railway Company ; best evidence of the stability of the 
they found no district as a gold proposition.

.107
107 (Kohn). 2 to » and..107

Weldensaul will be traded or sold this 
year, for. he ha# outlived hi* usefulness 
with tlie Maple Leaf*, and the chance* are 
that If Tonneham, the new catcher, who 
was good enough to be drafted py a big 
leegue club, makes ef good enough Show
ing to become a second catcher, Tandy 
will also get the hook.

| 112
....118
....121

"TOMMY CHURCH, N.P,”TWOj

Announcement of Provincial AppDMH 
mente Gazetted This Week.^ j

Thomas Làngton Church dietW ff 
known as "Tommy" Church), of tne^ 
City of Torpnio, in the County of fork, 
gentleman, sollcltoi of the supreme ^ 
court of judicature of Ontario, con- i 
U-oller of the City of Toronto, has been! 
elevated by the lieutenant-governor to 
the office of a notary public In and., 
for the Province of Ontario. Other): 
gentlemen who have had the earn* ; 
distinction thrust upon them are John] 
Douglas Blssett of Toronto, and John 
Alexander McDonald of the Villa

John McLellan Deacon of North 
registrar of deeds, has been appe 
local master of titles for the dlstf 
Nlplsslng. ,! ^

Dr. A. D. McArthur of BlacMfW*» 
P.O., has been made associate coro»«r 
for Northumberland and Durl:awJ-

i

THE
officials claim that 
difficulty in keeping cars running on 
schedule time. The sweepers 
used In l he morning, and again In 
the evening.
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CITY BASKETBALL RECORDS107:
IN THE SPOT LIGHT.

Standing of Teams In the Various 
Series.

Colonel, the Ron. A. J. Matheson. who 
fractured hi* arm recently, shortly after 
submitting the provincial budget, fought 
the fenlans In '68 down on the St. 
Lawrence frontier. He Is an Anglican, a 
Trinity College graduate, and hi* father, 
à colonel also and a senator, fought In 
the war of 1812. He 1» the man ofAllence 
In the Whitney administration.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who was busy last 
week starting a navy, has few personal 
enemies. George Eula* Foster is his pet 
aversion. Sir Wilfrid can roll more scorn 
Into that word» "Eula»”. than any. living 
statesman. . .

And George Eula» always comes back 
Just why he was

The standing of the CKy Basketball 
League 1# as follows :

—Senior.—
Man Who Was Terror, of Morocco 

For Years Meets His 
Waterloo.

.
Won. Lost.Jacksonville Card.

JACKSONVILLE. Feb. 12.—The fotiow- J the Jacksonville entries for Mon-
■oCentral .. 

Varsity . 
AM Sainte

Colonel Zeb. Bay Willie 1 1 ■lng are
‘'"first RACE, purse, rnalAns, 3-year- 
old*. 5% furlongs
Starboard..................107 Mary Hyde .
Herdsman................ H» Martin May .
Capt. Crawford....109 Universe ....
Jack Hale..................107 Kathryne Van ..10,
AtianFtarn..............109 Tom O'Donnell ..W0
Oghanawa............. 112 Deeirok .... .....41.

SECOND RACE, selling, 4-year-olda and 
tip, 7 furlongs:
gcheewig...........
Bnndpi 
Mlw H 
Night Mist.,
Mozart........
Esther........
Erdymlon..
Roeeteurg II 

Aleo eligible to start should any declare. 
Allonby.

THIRD RACE, purse, 3-year-olds, oîé 
furtemgs:
Magdalen'............... 101 Billiard Ball..........103
My Henrv.............. 109 Voltaire .................103
Allred the Great..100 King of Yolo .,..112 

FOURTH RACE, purse, 4-year-olda and

2II
2Wjwt End ....................... 0—Intermediate.—

I • ! Won. I»»t. (Special Cable to Tha Sunday World.)
TANGIER, Feb. 12.—Ralsuil, the no

torious bandit, died to-day frbm poll
ening, the supposed result of a plot.

Ralsuil gained world-wide notoriety 
several years ago by kidnapping M. 
Perdlcaris, an American resident of 
Tanglers, and holding him for a $56.- 
000 ransom.

He had figured in numerous other 
exploits, and during his bandit career 
defied all efforts of the Moroccan 
Government to Imprison him.

Some few years ago lie abandoned 
Ills criminal course and thru political 
affiliations was appointed governor of 
Djebala Province.

..107 2All Saints 
Varsity 
Centrals 
West End

.109 r. i i. .112 11The Atlanta fandom thought so well of 
Manager Bitty Smith, now with the Buf
falo team, that the newspapers are going 
to publish the box scores of the Eastern 
League this year.

with an upper cut. 
loaded up with the name Eula* Is not 
clear. Hie father wa* John Foster of 
United Empire Loyalist descent and born 
at Apohaqui, N. B. G. Eula* I* perhaps 
the most scholarly man In the Dominion 
parliament. He has been described as 
:‘One who carries the pedantry of the 
school-room Into the councils of the 
nation." f

Would you 
Campbell, the new deputy minister of 
railways wa* once an editor. He helped 
“turn out" The Municipal World. Hon. 
O. P. Graham Is an editor too. 
aa tho the Editors' Old Boys' Association 

make the intercolonial a

1S: The Prince George 
Pressing Parlors

—junior.—
Won. Lost.
..2 1All Saints ... 

West End ... 
Central; 2,*UM,.*98 Harold Jr ..

.101 Red Doe .......
. 104 The McIntosh 
.107 Tlvollnl .... . 
,z99 Low Heart .. 

.,.102 Critic .............

3
—Juvenile.—Two local baseball olayer* have signed 

with outside teams. Outfielder John Mo
ran of the Park Nine last year, affixing 
Ills signature to the contract of the Nash
ville Club of the Southeyi League, while 
First-Baseman Alex. Marinn of the Ken
ilworth* of the Beach league, has signed 
with the l,awrence (Mass.) team of the 
New England League. Here's luck to

.101 No. 104 MUTUAL ST.: per. . ,411™
Dyeing and Frees»* •< 

all Kinds. . v &
All orders promptly and carefully a* f 

tended, to. Parcels called tor and "**
llrlft4.HilÉÉHMi

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER106 Won. I»»t.erhert.I ion . 7 oCentral A ... 
Central B .... 
Evangella .... 
All Saints ... 
West End A. 
West End B:

('Ironing,101 l 2I. ! 104 believe It? A. W.England and Ireland Tie in Interna, 
tional Rugby Game.

2 3
.40910» Skyo . i 2

.109 3 4
1 4!l J. OHARLE8WORTH,

Phone Main 2320. 247
' LONDON, Feb. «.-Following ore 
suits in to-day’s game* In the Associa-
tion : 1 ,

Aston Villa 3, Sunderland 2.
Liverpool 0, Everton 1.
Mlddlesbro 0, Bury 5. -
Newcastle U. 3, Manchester U. 4.
Notts C. 3, Bradford C. 2.
Prenton N.E. 1. Sheffield W. 0.
Sheffield U. 1. Nottingham F. 4. 
Tottenham H. 3, Bristol City 2.

—League—Second Division— 
Bradford 2. Barnsley 0.
Burnley 2. W. Bromwich A. 3.
Fulham 1, Oldham A. 1.
Oalnsboro T. t Stockport C. 0.

L Derby County 1.
Leeds City 2, Birmingham 1.
Lei center F. 3. Blackpool 2.
Manchester City 2. Hull City 0. 
Wolverhampton W. 3, Glcesop 1.
Lincoln City 4, Clapton O. 0.

—Southern League— *
Norwich C. 5. Brentford I.
Brighton A H. 1. Southend V, 1.
Bristol R. 0, Coventry C. 1.
Queen's P.R. 4, Ley tort" 2.
Kxeter C. 3, New Bromptun Î.
Lu tor 3. Southampton 4.
Northampton 2, Mlllwat! 1.
Swindon T. 4. Plymouth V. L 
Portsmouth 5, Watford 0.
Went Ham U. 1, Reading 1.

—Scottish I«eague—
Hibernian» 0. Clyde 1.
Dundee 2, Morton 1.
Port Glasgow 0. Falkirk 1.
Motherwell 1, Patrick Thistle 2. 
Hamilton A. V Kilmarnock 7.

—International Rugby—
England 0. Ireland 0.

ro- Looks
Prop, 
-2 1is going to 

great proposition.
!jMR. WILLIAMS HOME.I f

Bread for 
Invalids

up. alx furlongs:
Royal Captive...,.104 Rio Grande .
HcVarel Sheen.......112 Hasty Agnes
Dr. Barkley............MB Strike Out ........ 103
J i âge Cabine*».... 109 Turncoat ..... ...403
Sevmotn- Beutler..W Magazine ... ....... 112

FIFTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and 
up,, 6 furlongs:
MfSejRly.,.......
Dekalb............
C'orr. Reachey 

/ Jr Ceifemonlou*..
Ark-nett*..,............10» Ragman ...

108 OtIHo
101 1 .ore! Nelson .... 104

H. H. Williams. Toronto’s best known 
real estate merchant, has Just return
ed from a rapid trip to the Pacific 
coast, where he went In the Interests 
of large British capital. Mr. Williams 
reports much activity In real estate 
hi Vancouver and speaks highly of the 
prospects for successful Investment. 
The west Is experiencing steady pros
perity.

in»
107

.. 93 Dolly Buttman .402 
..105 Geo. W. l»!bolt ..IF, 
.. 95 La salle ..
..106 Waponacn Robbing the Blindi, Grimsby T...«103

•111
.v..,104

\,“Je«t Putterin'.”
Si Smith—he Was ol’ Ezra Jones' 

clerk—
Wa'n’t never very much in love with 

work.
One day when I was loafin' in , the 

store.
I set an' watched Him tinkerin' with 

the door:
Hammerin', filin’, sa win' an' screwin',
"SI," sez I, "what on earth are ye 

doin’’?
SI grinned kind o' sheepishly,
"Oh. jest a-pnttertn', Bill," sez he.

K.t-Shipp............ metirfffe miles:

.' dwmltor., 
Wooutone
ncecpmneti 
BfflSwteW...

112 »

The man who thinks a cigar is better because 
it is “Imported,” is hypnotized by the glamor 
of a name, and is blind to the fact that the 
Davis “NOBLEMEN” cigar is exactly the 
same thing at half the price.
The “NOBLEMEN” Cigar and the “Import
ed” are alike in respect of quality and work
manship, but the “Imported” cost twice as 
much as “NOBLEMEN.”
It is obvious thatfthe man who buys “blind
ly” is robbing himself of 50 per cent in 
value.
Don’t let prejudice take money from your 
pocket.
Open your eyes to the fact that the “NOBLE
MEN” Cigar is purely Cuban—equal to the 
best Havanas.
One trial of the “NO] 
convince you that this 
founded.

RACE, selling 3-year-olds and

.161 Grammar ....
...... 106 Joe Rose
..,..119 Kflllçcrankle .. ..193
.....F>6 Eldorado .............. 198
.....199

•Denotes 3 pound» apprentice allowance
rlaflbùd.

zDenotes s pounds apprentice allowance 
claJujed.

Weather clear, track hervy.

.1«3
198 ;

3P. i <■>
When the body is sick the digestion weaken*, j 
Then, more than at any other time, whole- 

K some, well baked, digestible and appetizing 
r „ bread is required. For such times the best 

bread is

j
K

The avi 
first se 
Leegue:

Quinn,
Wilson,

) IMEDAL TO INDUSTRIAL HEROES • 1j*
Invented a lock, an' It made him rich. 
But SI wa'n’t satisfied — he had the 

itch
To make more coin, an', by jlng, 

t'day
He’s got a cleat) million salted away. 
"Si, ye lazy cuds, how did ye do it'."' 
Sez i one day. "U can't see thru it." 
SI laughed sort o’ modestly.
“Oh, jest by putterin’, Bill." sez he. 
The big bugs talk o' buntin' midnight

A Edwards,
Harris.
Davidge,
132; Maro
Brant l;
LeugMIn,
Beckwith

1

WMf* Bear the King’s Head and the 
Werda “For Courage." Lawrence’s

Home-Made
I Argonauts will likely 

semi-final game with K
Thru the department of state of the 

Dominion, the provincial secretary, has 
been furnished with a copy of a de
spatch from Earl Crewe, enclosing 
copy of a royal warrant extending the 
scope of the Edward medal, awarded

play the first 
Infs ton In -Kings

ton Wednesday night, and the return 
game here ou Saturday night, while St. 
Michael* will likely be billed to go to 
Stratford.

- rBread]
Flic*» cut five-eighths of sn Inch thick and lightly toasts* 1 
are not only deitcloue, but easily digested and ver» »»"«W 
Uhlng. ■ Bj

Teams 
Sim peon 
on the J 
Slirpsone 
Scores: 

Simpson-
j

I: oil.DEATHS.
HUBBORT—On Feb. 12, 1910. at 196 Jar- 

vts-street. George Raymond, eldest son 
of George and Barbara Hubbert, aged

Untirin’ labor an' the fruits o' toll.
That some hev tolled, I ain’t denyin',
But with others I say It’s downright 

lyin’
When they tell o’ their struggles to 

win success.
In the name o’ goodness why don’t 

they confess
That they won out (ez SI sez the other 

day),
“Jest by eternally putterin’ away."
—Charles M. Webb, In Chicago Record- 

Herald.

for heroic acts performed by miners, 
quarrymen and others, who endanger 
their lives In saving or endeavoring to 
save, the ljves of others, so that It now 
applies also to persons engaged in in
dustrial employment anywhere In the 
British -dominions.

When the medal Is granted otherwise 
than for acts performed in mines. It 
I» in bear the royal effigy on the ob
verse and on the revenu • suitable 
design with the words "For Courage."

4
l Hi labor ... 

ardmanl 
lenholmiEMEN” Cigar will 

ssertion is very well! i

li ii
17

Geo. Lawrence, Baker,]Funeral Monday, 9 a.m.. to St. Mi
chael's Cathedral. Interment In St. Mi
chael's Cemetery.

BOLAND-On Friday. Feb. lltji, 1910, at 
lier late residence, Amelia-street. Hum
ber Bay, Marlon Christina Boland, dear
ly beloved wife of John J. Boland. In 
her 3$fh year.

, ■ •Funeral' notice later.

ton
len ..■ liTel. Coll. 321. 21-31 Carr St“NOBLEMEN" alze, 2 for a quarter. 

“PAXKTELA" size, lOo straight. 
“CONCHA FIXA" size, S for 2fic.

S. DAVI8 & HONK, Limited, Montreal 
Half a Century * 
in Business.
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